
Packing Instructions
In order for you to start your Terra Mystica game without scrabbling for the necessary components, we recommend packing the 
components as described in this guide. Do not punch out the punchboards before you are told to do so. You will find the sticker 
icons on the punchboards. If you need help in assigning the component names to the actual components, check the corresponding 
rulebooks. Each component is depicted there. 

A.  Sort the empty zip-lock bags by size (15x large: 120x200mm / 4.7x7.9 inch; 18x small: 120x150mm / 4.7x5.9 inch). Put the 
stickers from the sticker sheet on the bags as follows (each sticker has a spare):

Components
•  2 Gameboards (1x 1 side Terra Mystica 

and 1 side Fire & Ice; 1x Merchants of the 
Seas double-sided)

• 1 Cult board

•  10 Faction boards (7x Terra Mystica, 
3x Fire & Ice)

•  18 Punch boards (6x Terra Mystica, 
2x Fire & Ice, 7x Merchants of the Seas, 
3x Automa)

• 48 Cards (Automa)

•  4 Rulebooks (1x Terra Mystica, 
1x Fire & Ice, 1x Merchants of the Seas, 
1x Automa)

• 1 Stickersheet

•  33 Zip-lock bags (15x large: 
120x200mm / 4.7x7.9 inch; 18x small: 
120x150mm / 4.7x5.9 inch)

•  Wooden components per faction color 
green, yellow, blue, brown, red, black, 
and grey (Terra Mystica), orange, and 
white (Fire & Ice)

 - 8 dwellings

 - 4 trading houses

 - 1 stronghold

 - 3 temples

 - 1 sanctuary

 - 7 priests

 - 7 markers

 - 3 bridges

•  Wooden components per faction color 
green, yellow, blue, brown, red, black, 
grey, orange and white (Merchants of the 
Seas)

 - 1 Shipyard

 - 3 Ships

•  Wooden components per faction color  
grey and yellow (Merchants of the Seas)

 - 3 Merchants

•  More wooden components (Terra 
Mystica)

 - 65 natural-colored workers

 - 110 purple power tokens

 - 1 orange starting player token

•  More wooden components (Merchants 
of the Seas)

 - 7 purple canals

Icon for base game components. 
Put 11 of these stickers on small bags and 3 on large 
bags.

Icon for components of the Fire & Ice expansion. 
Put 4 of these stickers on small bags.

Icon for components of the Merchants of the Seas 
expansion. 
Put 12 of these stickers on large bags.

Icon for Automa components. 
Put 2 of these stickers on small bags. 

 Put 1 Merchants of the Seas sticker and 1 Automa sticker on the remaining small bag.

B.  Sort the wooden components by color.

C.  Sort the punchboards according to the printed icons for the base game (6 boards) and for the expansions Fire & Ice (2 boards), 
and Merchants of the Seas (7 boards).

D. Now fill the bags that show the base game icon  as follows:

1. Punch the terrain tiles out of the base game punchboards and put them in a large bag.

2. Punch the favor tiles out of the base game punchboards and put them in a large bag.

3.  Punch the game end token, the bonus cards, and the scoring tiles out of the base game punchboards and put them in a 
large bag. Add the orange starting player token.



4.  Punch all action tokens out of the base game punchboards and Merchants of the Seas punchboards and put them in a 
small bag.

5.  Punch the town tiles and the Actions overview tiles out of the base game punchboards and put them in a small bag.

6. Punch all coins (value 1, 2 and 5) out of the base game punchboards and put them in a small bag.

7. Put all 65 natural-colored workers in a small bag.

8.  Put these wooden components in blue in a small bag: 8 dwellings, 4 trading houses, 1 stronghold, 3 temples, 
1 sanctuary, 7 priests, 7 markers, and 3 bridges. Add 12 purple power tokens. Punch a 100 victory points token out of 
the base game punchboards and the blue faction token out of the Fire & Ice punchboards. Add both tokens to the bag.

9.-14.  Do the same with the mentioned wooden components in the colors brown, yellow, grey, green, red, and black.

E. Now fill the bags that show the icon for the Fire & Ice expansion  as follows:

1.  Put these wooden components in orange in 1 small bag: 8 dwellings, 4 trading houses, 1 stronghold, 3 temples, 
1 sanctuary, 7 priests, 7 markers, and 3 bridges. Add 12 purple power tokens. Punch a 100 victory points token out 
of the base game punchboards and the orange faction token out of the Fire & Ice punchboards. Add both tokens to the 
bag.

2.  Do the same with the mentioned wooden components in the color white. Punch the ice ring out of the Fire & Ice 
punchboards and add it to the bag.

3. Punch the terrain tiles out of the Fire & Ice punchboards and put them in a small bag.

4.  Punch the remaining parts out of the Fire & Ice punchboards and put the final scoring tiles, the faction token 
Riverwalker/Shapeshifter, and the shapeshifter ring in a small bag.

F.  Now fill the bags that show the icon for the Merchants of the Seas expansion  as follows:

1.  Punch the favor tiles, the scoring tiles, and the dock markers out of the Merchants of the Seas punchboards and put 
them in a bag.

2.  Punch the town tiles, the bonus cards, the shipping overview tiles, and the final scoring tile out of the Merchants of 
the Seas punchboards and put them in a bag. Add the 7 wooden canals.

3.  Punch the blue shipyard board out of the Merchants of the Seas punchboards and put it in a bag. Add the blue wooden 
shipyard (1) and ships (3).

4.-9.  Do the same with the mentioned parts in the colors brown, green, orange, red, black, and white.

10.-11.  Do the same with the mentioned parts in the colors yellow and grey. Add the 3 wooden merchants and the range tile 
in the respective color (from the Merchants of the Seas punchboards).

12.  Punch the trade markers out of the Merchants of the Seas punchboards and sort them according to the colors of the 
base game. Fill them according to their colors in the bags you just filled in steps F.3 - F.11. The trade markers for the 
colors orange and white are on the backsides of the other trade markers. Therefore, no trade markers are filled in these 
bags. If you need them, please take them out of the other bags.

13.  Punch the shipyard board for the Riverwalker/Shapeshifter out of the Merchants of the Seas punchboards and put it 
in a bag.

G.  Now fill the bag that shows the icons for the Merchants of the Seas expansion  and Automa . Punch the scoring tiles 
for Merchants of the Seas (marked at the bottom center with ) and the reminder tile for Merchants of the Seas out of the 
Automa punchboards and put them in the bag. Separate the 3 Automa Decision cards for the Merchants of the Seas (marked 
in the bottom right corner with ) from the rest of the cards and add them to the bag.

H. Last but not least fill the bags that show the icon for Automa .

1. Put the remaining cards in a bag.

2.  Punch the remaining parts (9 scoring tiles, 1 game end token and 6 achievement tokens for the Gognomes faction) 
out of the Automa punchboards and put them in a bag.

You´ve done it! If you want to play a Terra Mystica game, just pick the bags you need for your game. You will always need the 
bags for the base game. If you are playing with the expansion Merchants of the Seas or an Automa solo game, you will have to 
replace some of the base game parts with the corresponding Merchants of the Seas or Automa components. Read more in the rules 
of the respective expansion.

Please use spare zip-lock bags in other ways (except for food) instead of throwing them away.


